SERIES XXIV

LECTURE III
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

List the four major vices?

2.

Which nations embodied these character traits?

3.

Which cardinal sins did these nations embody?

4.

What positive effects, if any, did these nations and their national
character have upon the Jewish people?

5.

Give some examples of how unbridled vices changed
the course of history.
This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this series:
“The Four Vices and their Effect upon History”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of the Zuroff family.

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
SERIES XXIV: THE PANORAMA OF JEWISH HISTORY
LECTURE III: THE FOUR VICES AND THEIR EFFECT UPON HISTORY

I.

The Four Vices and the Four Kingdoms

A.

izi`x (c dinxi) xn`py laa zelb df edz dzid ux`de ,zeilba `ixw xzt yiwl oa y"x
(1
oei zelb df jyege ,ond z` `iadl elidaie (e xzq`) icn zelb df edae ,edz dpde ux`d z`
wlg mkl oi`y xeyd oxw lr eazk ,mdl zxne` dzidy odizexifba l`xyi ly mdipir dkiygdy
dfd medzd dn medzd enk xwg mdl oi`y dryxd zklnn zelb df medz ipt lr ,l`xyi idl-`a
xn` z`c dn j`id ,giynd jln ly egex df ztgxn midl-` gexe ,ok miryxd s` xwg el oi`
daeyzd zekfa mind ipt lr ztgxnd ,d`ae zynynn zekf efi`a ,'c gex eilr dgpe (`i diryi)
c:a dyxt dax ziy`xa yxcn .jal mink ikty (a dki`) xn`py ,mink dlynpy
Rabbi Shimon ben Lakish interpreted these verses as a reference to the exiles. “And the land was
formless” (Gen. 1:2) is referring to the Babylonian exile, as it says (Jeremiah 4:23), “I looked on
the earth, and, behold, it was tohu - formless . . .” The words, “vavahu - and empty” (Ibid.) is a
reference to the Median exile, as it says (Esther 6:14), “And they hurried - vayavhilu - to bring
Haman.” The words, “‘choshesh - and darkness” (Ibid.), refers to the Greek exile, as the Greeks
darkened the eyes of Israel through their decrees, for they said to them, “Write upon the horn of
the ox that you don’t have a portion in the G-d of Israel.” The words, “al pnai sehom - on the
face of the deep waters” (Ibid.) refers to the exile of the evil kingdom (Rome), which is not
fathomable, just like the deep waters. Just like the deep waters aren’t fathomable, so too the evil.
“v’ruach elokim mirachefess - And the spirit of G-d swept over” (Ibid.) is referring to the spirit
of the king, Moshiach, just as it says (Isaiah 11:2), “And the spirit of the L-rd shall rest upon him
. . .” With what merit will he come? [With the merit of,] “And the spirit of G-d swept over the
face of the waters”, which is the merit of repentance, which is likened to water, as it says (Lam.
2:19), “. . . pour out your heart like water before the face of the L-rd . . .” Medrash Rabbah
Parshah 2:4
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And it shall come to pass, when all these things have come upon you, the blessing and the curse,
which I have set before you, and you shall call them to mind among all the nations, where the
L-rd your G-d has driven you, And shall return to the L-rd your G-d, and shall obey His voice
according to all that I command you this day, you and your children, with all your heart, and
with all your soul; That then the L-rd your G-d will return your captivity, and have compassion
upon you, and will return and gather you from all the nations, where the L-rd your G-d has
scattered you. If your outcasts have been driven out to the farthest parts of heaven, from there
will the L-rd your G-d gather you, and from there will He fetch you. Deuteronomy 30:14
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zeidl lkei da xy` jxcd `id ef l`xyi elykp mda xy` mi`hgd okezl dliawn zelbd
(3
mr aln `hgd yxey a` zxwer `ide . . . .mzndefn ixnbl xdhdle mi`hgd mze`l mlyd oewizd
210:b edil`n azkn xtq .dk cr ma didy oxeqgd z`e mbtd a` zenlya zpwzne ,ixnbl l`xyi
Each exile corresponds to the essential sins over which Israel stumbled [in the past]. This is the
way that they can reach a complete rectification of those sins, to completely purify themselves
from their impurities. . . . [By resisting the temptations of that particular culture] they will
thereby totally uproot the root cause of their sins. Sefer Michtav M’Eliyahu III p. 210
B.

`k:c zea` :mlerd on mc`d z` oi`iven ceakde de`zde d`pwd xne` xtwd xfrl` iax
Rabbi Elazar HaKapar says: Jealousy (control), desire (craving), and honor (glory) take a person
out of the world. Avos 4:21
C.

dyly el`y dne .ceakde de`zde d`pwd epiide mlerd on mc`d z` oi`iveny md mixac dyly
el` lkyde ytpde sebd ,dyly md mc`d iwlg ik iptn ,mlerd on mc`d z` oi`iven mixac
cg` lk ceakde de`zde d`pwd mdy mixac dyly el` ik xacd llk . . . .mc`d iwlg md dyly
daeyz zayl yexc ,l"xdn .dnypd iwlgn cg` wlg ca`n cg`e
Three things cause a person to be removed from the world: Jealousy (control), desire (craving),
and honor (glory). Why these three things? For a person is made up of three parts: 1) the
physical body (i.e. the source of desire), 2) nefesh - the life force (his emotions - and the source
of his need to control) 3) the intellect (i.e. the source of his need to achieve glory or honor). . . .
In summary, each one of these three things, jealousy, desire, and honor destroys a [vital] part of
the spirit. Maharal, Discourse on Shabbos Teshuva
D.

enk ,xzeia dlynnde zeaiygd el did oey`x zekln ik ,oey`xd zeklnd l` iytp gk ozil yi
:zipyd d`xna l`ipc ok mb xn` jke .`ikln jln `kln dzp` (fl ,a l`ipc) :l`ipc eil` xn`y
`edy xypd `ed ,dl xypÎic oitbe (c ,f my) :xn` jkle .`adc ic dy`x `ed dzp` (gl ,a my)
ipyd zekln dide .lyen gk `edy mc`ay iytpd wlgd cbpk `ed edfe ,x`aziy enk daeba gxet
`ede xqg mlerl `edy dfd sebd gk oipr lke .oey`xdn zegt gk mc`a ipteb gk `ede ,icn zekln
ixg` deig ex`e (d ,f l`ipc) :df zekln lr l`ipc xn` jkle .dipy zekln df cbpke ,cinz lawn
acl dinc dpipz ixg` deig ex`e :(` ,ar oiyeciw) oiqgei dxyr wxta exn`e . . . acl dinc dpipz
,aeck xry oilcbne ,aeck oilaxeqne ,aeck oizeye oilke`y ,miiqxt el` sqei ax ipz .(d ,f my)
dvex oei zekln . . . .mzcn `ed jk ,relal cinz miywan mdy ,yxit ,aeck dgepn mdl oi`e
df zekln ik iptn ,xnpk l`ipc eze` d`x eixg`y zeklnde .d"awdl l`xyi oia xywd zxiwra
enke ,dpeazde dnkgd ea did dfd zeklndy ,lkyd `ed 'bd wlg ik .mc`ay 'bd wlg cbpk `ed
,mipeid on x`ean `edy enke ,dnkgd miywan eidy df zeklnd oipr lk ik .zekix`a df x`aziy
didzy mivex eid `l ik ,l`xyin dze` lhale dxezd lr mzrc mipzep eid jkle .x`aziy enke
`idy enk ,mdl didy ziyep`d dnkgd on dpeilr xzei `ide dnkg xzei `idy hxta ,dnkgd
.df oipr x`aziy enke ,mzxeza m` ik l`xyil micbpzn eid `l . . . .lkd lr dnkgd `idy dxezd
:exn`y enke ,xzeia fr `id digd z`f ik ,xnpl dnec `edy dfd iyilyd zekln l`ipc d`xy dfe
enk ,dnkgd l` oken `ed xy` l` zkiiy `id dcnd z`fe .xnpk fr ied (k dpyn ,d wxt zea`)
exn`y enk ,zefr `id l`xyi zcn jkle .cnl oyiiad `le (d dpyn ,a wxt zea`) :l"f exn`y
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cere . . . .oifr ody iptn l`xyil dxez dpzp dn iptn ,n"xc dinyn `pz (a ,dk) :dvia `zkqna
dpeyn 'c dig l`ipc d`x jkle . . . .(f ,f l`ipc) `zeig lk on dipyn `ide ,ziriax dig l`ipc d`x
,zepey`xd zeikln 'b la` .'b lk llek `ide ,zegek 'b el` ly da yi ziriax dig ik iptn ,zeigd lkn
ozyly z` l`ipc d`x jkle . . . .mlk llek ziriaxd zeklnd wx ,cg` wlg mdn cg`e cg` lk
laa zekln `ed oey`xd zekln ik ,dfe . . . .envr ipta zg` dlila ziriax zeklne ,zg` dlila
`yix `ed zp` (gl ,a l`ipc) l`ipc xn`y enke ,lk lr aeyg zeidl zeaiygd zywan dzid
eze` d`xy enke ,lkd lr ezdabd ywan didy dfe .xzeid zeaiyga y`x `edy xnelk ,`adcc
xn xn`c (a ,bi dbibg) :exn`y enk ,zeiga aeygd `ed ix` ik .ix`l dnec ,dpey`x dig l`ipc
oitcb (c ,f l`ipc) dl yiy d`x jkle ,lecb xzeid zeaiygd wx ywan did `le .ix` zeigay jln
decg (al ,a my) :dilr xn` zipyd zeklnd la` .dlrnl dlrnl gxet minyd ser xypdy xypc
'bd zeklnde .sqk rayi `l sqk ade`e ,xyerd seq`l ade` did dfd zeklnd ik .sqk ic iderxce
ezekln jkle ,wegxnl zevx` yeakle jlil fixfe fr didy ici lr ,zyegp (hl ,a my) eze` d`x
lr did egek ,iriaxde .mipt fr `edy xnp eze` e`xwe ,fr `edy zyegp enk fre siwz didy
,ziriaxd zekln mpn` . . . .lkd zigyne jzgn `ed xy` lfxal (n ,a my) lynp jkitle ,dzgydd
zigyn `ed jkle ,xg` `vnp didi `ly dvex `id jkle ,ezlef oi`e lk `idy dnvr d`exy iptn
ik ,(f ,f l`ipc) lfxa ly mipy dl yiy z`fd digd z` l`ipc d`x jkle .dzgyd wx df oi`e ,lkd
enke .zigydl wx df zekln oipr lky ,enewna epx`ay enke ,lkd z` uvwne zigyn `ed lfxad
oey`xd zeklnd ik s`e .df lr xzei oi`y dzgyd wx df oi`e ,eze` ezigyde epiwl` zia dtxyy
df did `le .mdici zgz l`xyi z` yeakl mivex eidy iptn df xac ,epiwl` zia dtxy ok mb
,dlrnl epx`ay enk ,lkd lr `ypzn didiy dvex z`fd zeklnd ik liaya wx ,dzgyd meyn
la` .lkd z` mitxeye miyaek eid ,dxenb yeaka mivex eidy iptne .l`xyi miyaek eid jkitle
lkn ,reciy enk oehw xaca mda ecxn ik mre ,mcewn mdici zgz eid xaky ziriaxd zekln
.mze` zigydl dlir e`vne ,mzigydl wx df xac did `le .mzeyxe mdici zgz eid i`cea mewn
didie ,zeiklnd uwe seq `id z`fd zeklnd xy`k ,xcrdd mda wac ziriaxd zeklnd ik df lke
dax `xwie) :yxcna xn`y dfe . . . .xcrda wac ziriax zeklna jkle ,zeiklnd lkl xcrde cea`
'x mya ealg 'xe dikxa 'x .d"awdl zqlwny ,`ed dxb dlrn ik ,laa ef ,lnbd z` `"c (d ,bi
dp` ork ('c l`ipc) xn`py ,cg` weqta ryx eze` llk cec hxty dn lk ,ongp xa l`rnyi
mnexne ,'c z` milyexi igay (fnw mildz) ,gayn ,`iny jlnl xcdne mnexne gayn xvpckeap
,heyw idecarn lk ic ,zyal xcde ced c`n zlcb iwl` 'c (cw my) xcdne ,'c jnnex` (l my)
deba oikln ice ,mixyina minr oici (ev my) oic dizgx` lk ic ,jzn` lre jcqg lr (glw my)
ik ,icn ef ,otyd z`e .rcb` miryx ipxw lke (dr my) dltydl lki ,yal ze`b jln 'c (bv my)
,oei ef ,zapx`d z`e .qxt jln yxek xn` dk (` `xfr) xn`py d"awdl zqlwny ,`ed dxb dlrn
jexa xne` wicvd oerny 'xl ing ied ck oecwen qexcpqkl` .d"awdl zqlwny ,`id dxb zlrn ik
`le .d"awdl zqlwn dpi`y ,xbi `l dxb `ede ,mec` ef ,xifgd z` .wicvd oerny ly idel-` 'c
mc` ipa yie . . . .minya il in (br mildz) zxne`e ztcbne ztxgn `l` ,zqlwn dpi`y diic
xkf `ly dn z`f dl`y zaeyze .`tiwze `zax zekln `idy l`rnyi zekln fnx okide ,mil`ey
zekln eyxiy ,mipeilr oiyicw zekln elawy zeklnd wx aezkd aygi `l ik ,l`rnyi zekln
la` .zeklnd mdl ribd `l l`xyi zekln lhay `l m`e ,zeikln 'c el` mde ,mgeke l`xyi
envr ipta jxazi myd el ozp etweze egk ik ,l`xyi zekln on egk yxi `l l`rnyi zekln
myd ozp dpde .jizrny l`rnyile (k ,fi ziy`xa) xn` jxazi myde ,mdxa` rxfn didy liaya
eyxi xy` wx ,zeikln 'c el` xikfn xy`k xacn oi` dfne ,envr ipta l`rnyil sweze gk jxazi
llka `ed l`rnyi ik xnel d`xp xzeie .l`xyil zeklnd md exfgi seqae l`xyi ly mtweze gk
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qxt aizk `l ,qxt `ed ixg` zeklne exn`y ab lr s`e .dipy zekln llka `ede ,qxt zekln
gi-`i cenr devn xp ,l"xdn .`pipz zekln llka `ed qxt ik l"x `l` aezka yexita
The life force (nefesh) is the outstanding attribute of the first kingdom [that dominated Israel],
for the first kingdom had the greatest prestige and power, as Daniel said to [Nebuchadnezzer]
(Daniel 2:37), “You, O king, are a king of kings; to whom the G-d of heaven has given the
kingdom, the power, the strength, and the glory.” Similarly Daniel said regarding the second
vision [of Nebuchadnezzer] (ibid. 2:38), “You are this head of gold.” Therefore it is said
regarding [the first kingdom] (ibid. 7:4), “The first was like a lion, and had eagle’s wings.” This
is the eagle who flies above all, as it will be explained. This corresponds to the attribute of the
nefesh in man, which is the power of domination.
The second kingdom is the kingdom of Medea (Persia), which represents the material aspect
of man. This is a lesser level than the first. The whole idea of surrounding the power of the body
stems from the fact that it is always lacking and always needs to be fulfilled. This corresponds to
the second kingdom. That is why Daniel said regarding this kingdom (Daniel 7:5), “And behold
another beast, a second, like a bear.” . . . And they stated in Chapter Asarah Yuchsin (Chapter
4), Kiddushin 72a: Rav Yosef taught regarding the verse (Daniel 7:5), “And behold another
beast, a second, like a bear,” that it refers to the Persians, for they eat and drink like a bear, they
are clothed in flesh like a bear, they are overgrown with hair like a bear, and have no rest like a
bear. - The reason is that they constantly desire to swallow up [everything in their sight]. This is
their outstanding attribute.
The kingdom of Greece wanted to uproot the connection between Israel and the Holy One,
blessed be He. Daniel saw the kingdom following [Persia] in the image of a leopard, for this
kingdom represents the third facet of man, his intellect, for this kingdom possessed wisdom
and understanding, as this will be explained at length. The whole theme of this kingdom was
their desire for wisdom, as it was evident from the Greeks, as it will be explained. For that reason
they focused upon the Torah and how to eliminate it from Israel. They didn’t want this branch of
knowledge [to continue], especially since it is a higher form of wisdom than the human wisdom
which they possessed, as the Torah is the highest form of wisdom. . . . The Greeks were not
opposed to Israel, per se, but rather to their Torah, as this will be explained further on at length.
For that reason Daniel saw this third kingdom in the form of a leopard, as this beast is extremely
fierce, similar to their saying (Avos 5:20), “Be fierce as a leopard.” This attribute is singularly
connected to wisdom, as our Sages said (Avos 2:5), “One who is shy cannot learn.” For that
reason, the outstanding attribute of Israel is their fierceness, as they said in the tractate Beitzah
(25:2), “It was taught in the name of Rabbi Meir, ‘Why was the Torah given to Israel, because
they are fierce.’”
In addition, Daniel saw a fourth beast (Daniel 7:7), “and it was different from all the beasts that
were before it.” . . . The reason that it was different from the other beasts was because this fourth
beast had all of those three attributes together, whereas the first three kingdoms only possessed a
portion of them. Only the fourth kingdom possessed them all. . . . Consequently, Daniel saw all
three in one night and the fourth kingdom on a separate night. . . .
The first kingdom, the kingdom of Babylon, desired prestige, to become the most prestigious of
all [nations], as Daniel said (Daniel 2:38), “You are this head of gold,” i.e. he is the most
prestigious. It is because he desired to be on top of everyone, just as Daniel envisioned him,
when he saw that first beast, in the form of a lion, as the lion is the most prestigious of all beasts,
as they said in Chagiga (13b), “The lion is the king of the beasts.” Consequently, when Daniel
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saw him [in his vision in Daniel 7:4] he saw him with “wings of an eagle,” as the eagle flies
above [the other birds]. Whereas in the imagery of the second kingdom it is depicted (ibid.
2:32), “his chest and his arms of silver,” it loved to amass silver and wealth, and (Ecclesiastes
5:9) “He who loves silver shall not be satisfied with silver.” He saw the third kingdom in the
form of (Daniel 2:39) of “copper (brass),” as they were fierce and enthusiatic to go and conquer
distant lands. Their kingdom was strong and fierce as brass is bold. It was referred to as a
leopard because of its fierce countenance. - The fourth kingdom, however, since it views itself
as being everything that there is, with no one besides it, it doesn’t want there to be any other
thing in existence. Consequently, it destroys everything [in its path]. Simply destruction. That is
why Daniel envisioned this beast with teeth of iron (ibid. 7:7), for iron destroys and cuts
everything, as we explained in our commentary, and the whole thrust of this kingdom is to
destroy, just as it burned the House of our G-d and destroyed it, i.e. destruction for destruction’s
sake. Now even though the first kingdom also burned down the House of our G-d, this was
because they wanted to subjugate them, but not because they wanted to perform wanton
destruction. They conquered Israel because they wanted to rule over all of the nations. In order to
facilitate their conquests, they would crush resistance and burn down [all that stood in their
way]. The fourth kingdom, however, had already previously conquered [Israel], and even though
[Israel] had created a slight rebellion, as is well known, nonetheless, they were still under their
dominion. This [act of burning the Temple] was only because they wanted to destroy them and
they had found an excuse. All of this is because negativity cleaves to the fourth kingdom, for it is
the last and the end of [earthly] kingdoms. [After it] all kingdoms will be destroyed and negated.
Consequently, negativity clings to this fourth kingdom. . . . For this reason, the Midrash (Vayikra
Rabbah 13:5) describes the following: The camel refers to Babylon, for it chews its cud, i.e. it
praised the Holy One, blessed be He. Rabbi Berechiah and Rabbi Chelbo said in the name of R.
Yishmael bar Nachman: All that [King] David expressed was summarized by that evil one
(Nebuchadnezzer) in one verse (Daniel 4:34). “Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise and extol and
honor the King of heaven, all Whose works are truth, and His ways judgment; and He is able to
abase those who walk in pride.” . . . The coney (hyrax) is referring to Medea, for it chews its
cud, for it praises the Holy One, blessed be He, as it says (Ezra 1:2), “Thus says Cyrus king of
Persia, The L-rd G-d of heaven has given me all the kingdoms of the earth; and He has charged
me to build Him a house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah.” The hare is referring to Greece for it
chews its cud, i.e. it praises the Holy One, blessed be He. When Alexander the Macedonian first
beheld Shimon HaTzaddik he said, “Blessed be the L-rd, the G-d of Shimon HaTzaddik.” The
swine refers to Edom. It does not chew its cud, i.e. it does not praise the Holy One, blessed be
He. Not only does it not praise G-d, but it reviles and blasphemes Him and says, “Whom have I
in heaven.” . . .
There are those that ask, “Where is the kingdom of Yishmael alluded to?” for it is a vast and
mighty kingdom. The answer to this question is that Scripture only reckons those kingdoms who
received the kingship of the “holy ones (i.e. higher spiritual beings - angels) of the most High,”
(Daniel 7:22) who inherited the kingship of Israel and their powers . . . which are the four
kingdoms. Had the kingdom of Israel not ceased, these nations would have never received their
kingship. The kingdom of Yishmael, however, did not inherit their power from the kingdom of
Israel, for their strength and power was given to them separately by Hashem, since he was a
descendant of Avraham. Hashem told Avraham (Gen. 17:20), “As for Yishmael, I have heard
your prayers.” Behold Hashem gave Yishmael separately strength and power. This places it in a
different category from the four kingdoms, who only inherited their strength and power from
Israel. Eventually, all of it will return to the kingdom of Israel. An even better answer to the
question [of why the kingdom of Yishmael is not mentioned,] seems to be that Yishmael is
included in the kingdom of Persia, the second kingdom. Even though [Chazal] identify the
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kingdom that followed [Babylon] (Dan. 7:5) as being Persia, Persia is not specifically mentioned
in Scripture. They merely meant that Persia is included in the second kingdom, [but not
necessarily the entire kingdom]. Maharal of Prague, Ner Mitzvah pages 11-18
E.

z`py ici lr ipy ycwne zexiar 'b el` lr axg oey`x d"a dnl mlrpe xzqk ceq cer dfa yi
xy` miyecwd zea` 'b zekfa mdl did oey`x ycwn ik dfe ,eze` oiaze fnxa eze` yxt`e mpg
ixdy dexrd on ezeyixt ezlrne ezekf mdxa` ik recie ,l`xyi on dpeilr xzei i`cea mzbixcn
`zipxg`a dleza lr opeaz` dne xn`y aei`c dinetl 'xtr (.fh) `xza `aa zkqna eilr exn`
`ly z` d`xn zti dy` ik izrci `p dpd aizk mdxa`a el`e lkzqi` dicica la` lkzqi` `l
zekity cbp awri ,i"yd l` daxwdl eytp xqn ixdy b"rn dwgxdd ezekf wgvi ,eini lk lkzqp
didy eyr jtd `ed ik cere zn `l epia` awri ixdy miigd `ed awri ik k"b reci df xace minc
ixw d`x `l awri ik cere ,dfn wgexn ektd awrie minc jtey didiy eil` oniq `ede ipenc`
did dfn s`e mc` epnn `xap didiy did xyt`e ie`x ik mc jtey el`k zvw aygp df xace einin
zay) l"fg exn` xake mnvr l`xyi zqpk cbp did dlrna k"k did `ly ipy d"ae .wigxn awri
mnvra l`xyi cbp ipy ycwn did jkle ,zea` zekf dnz oey`x ycwn axg xy`k seqa ik (.dp
gvp .l`xyi zecg`e xeag my lr l`xyi zqpk `xwpy l`xyi zqpk gk lhan mpg z`py jkitle
ak-`k l`xyi
In addition there is a shrouded mystery regarding the question: Why is it that the first Beis
HaMikdash (Temple) was destroyed due to the three sins (idolatry, immorality, and bloodshed)
and the second Sanctuary due to gratuitous hatred? I will hint at its explanation and you will
[hopefully] understand it. The reason is that the first Temple possessed the merit of the three
holy Patriarchs whose spiritual level was certainly above that of Israel. It is well known that the
special quality of Avraham, that which set him apart, was his separation from immorality.
Regarding him is it stated in Bava Basra (16a), “Dust should be placed in the mouth of Job
(Iyov); he refrained from looking at other men's wives, as it says (Job 31:1), ‘I made a covenant
with Your eyes; how then should I look upon a maid?’ Abraham did not even look at his own, as
it is written (Genesis 12:11), ‘Behold now I know that you are a beautiful woman to look upon,’
[which shows that up to then he did not know,]” for he never looked intently upon her. The merit
of Yitzchak was his distance from idolatry, for he sacrificed himself to be brought as a sacrifice
to Hashem. Yaakov’s merit countered [the sin of] bloodshed. This matter is also well known, for
Yaakov represented [eternal] life, for Yaakov never died. In addition, he was the polar opposite
of Esav, who was ruddy, an indication that he shed blood. Yaakov, his polar opposite was distant
from this. Furthermore, Yaakov never saw keri (had a seminal emission). This is considered a
minor form of bloodshed as it is befitting and possible that a person would have been formed
from that semen. Yaakov was distant even from that. The second Temple which was not on the
lofty level of the first, corresponded to the [merits] of Knesses Yisrael (the collective spirituality
of Israel) themselves. Our Sages have already stated (Shabbos 55a) that the merits of the
Patriarchs finally ceased when the first Temple was destroyed. Consequently, the second Temple
corresponded to the [merits] of Knesses Yisrael (the collective spirituality of Israel) themselves.
Therefore, gratuitous hatred annulled the power of Knesses Yisrael, for it received that name due
to the interconnection and unity of Israel. Maharal of Prague, Netzach Yisrael pages 21-22
F.

ea dzidy iptn ?axg dn iptn micqg zelinbe zevnae dxeza oiwqer eidy ,ipy ycwn
(1
zekitye ,zeixr ielb ,dxf dcear :zexiar yly cbpk mpg z`py dlewyy jcnll .mpg z`py
:h `nei .minc
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But why was the second Sanctuary destroyed, seeing that in its time they were occupying
themselves with Torah, [observance of] precepts, and the practice of charity? Because therein
prevailed hatred without cause. That teaches you that groundless hatred is considered as of even
gravity the three sins of idolatry, immorality, and bloodshed together. Yoma 9b

wx df oi`e ,eze` ezigyde epiwl` zia dtxyy enke .zigydl wx df zekln oipr lky
(2
df lke .mze` zigydl dlir e`vne ,mzigydl wx df xac did `le . . . .df lr xzei oi`y dzgyd
cea` didie ,zeiklnd uwe seq `id z`fd zeklnd xy`k ,xcrdd mda wac ziriaxd zeklnd ik
devn xp ,lxdn .xcrda wac ziriax zeklna jkle ,zeiklnd lkl xcrde
The whole thrust of this kingdom is to destroy, just as it burned the House of our G-d and
destroyed it, i.e. destruction for destruction’s sake. . . . This [act of burning the Temple] was only
because they wanted to destroy them and they had found an excuse. All of this is because
negativity cleaves to the fourth kingdom, for it is the last and the end of [earthly] kingdoms.
[After it] all kingdoms will be destroyed and negated. Consequently, negativity clings to this
fourth kingdom. Maharal of Prague, Ner Mitzvah

c:bl ziy`xal i"yx .awril `pey eyry recia ,`id dkld ,i`gei oa oerny iax xn`

(3

Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai said: It is a law [of nature] that Esau hates Yaakov. Rashi, Gen. 33:4
II.

The Three Vices in Early History

A.

Jealousy

e:c ziy`xa :Li¤pẗ Eltp̈
§ dÖl̈e§ Kl̈ dẍg̈ dÖl̈ o¦iẅÎl ¤̀ 'c xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie©

(1

And the L-rd said to Cain, Why are you angry? and why is your countenance fallen? Genesis 4:6

Ext§ g̈ xW£̀
¤ zŸx ¥̀ A§ dÎl
© k̈e§ :miY¦ W§ l¦ R§ FzŸ` E`§pw§
© ie© dÄx© dC̈a£
ª re© xẅä d¥pw§ nE
¦ o`ŸvÎd¥pw§ n¦ FlÎid§
¦ ie©
(2
EpÖr¦ n¥ K¥l wg̈v¦
§ iÎl ¤̀ K¤lni
¤ a£̀
¦ xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie© :xẗr̈ mE`l§ n§
© ie© miY¦ W§ l¦ R§ mEnY§ q¦ eia¦ `¨ md̈ẍa§ `© ini
¥ A¦ eia¦ `¨ ic¥ a©
§r
fh-ci:ek ziy`xa :cŸ`n§ EPO¤ n¦ Ÿn©
§ vr̈ÎiM¦
For he (Yitzchak) had possessions of flocks, and possessions of herds, and a great store of
servants; and the Philistines envied him. For all the wells which his father’s servants had dug in
the days of Abraham his father, the Philistines had stopped them up, and filled them with earth.
And Abimelech said to Isaac, Go from us; for you are mightier than we. Genesis 26:14-16

`i:fl ziy`xa .xäC̈dÎz
© ¤̀ xn© Ẅ eia¦ `¨ e§ eig̈¤̀ FaÎE`§pw§
© ie©

(3

And his brothers envied him; but his father kept the matter in mind. Genesis 37:11

,mipad oia epa mc` dpyi l` mlerl :ax xn` `ixeb xa `ng ax xn` `iqgn xa `ax xn`
(4
lblbzpe ,eig` ea e`pwzp Î eipa x`yn xzei sqeil awri ozpy zlin mirlq ipy lwyn liayay
:i zay .mixvnl epizea` ecxie xacd
Rava b. Mehasia also said in the name of R. Hama b. Goria in Rav's name: A man should never
single out one son among his other sons, for on account of the two sela's weight of fine wool,
which Yaakov gave Yosef in excess of his other sons, his brothers became jealous of him and the
matter resulted in our forefathers’ descent into Egypt. Shabbos 10b
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Desire

iM¦ mc̈`¨ d̈ zFpAÎz
§ ¤̀ midŸl-¡
¦ `d̈Îi¥pa§ E`x¦§ Ie© :mdl̈
¤ EcNª
§ i zFpäE dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ i¥pRÎl©
§ r aŸxl̈ mc̈`¨ d̈ lg¥ dÎi
¥ M¦ id§
¦ ie©
xŸÿä `Ed mB̈W© A§ ml̈Ÿrl§ mc̈`ä
¨ igEx
¦ oFcïÎ`Ÿl 'c xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie© :Exg̈Ä xW£̀
¤ lŸMn¦ miWp̈
¦ mdl̈
¤ Egw¦§ Ie© dP̈d¥ zŸaŸh
b-`:e ziy`xa :dp̈Ẅ mixŸ¦ y¤
§ re§ d`¨ n¥ ein̈ï Eid̈e§
And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and daughters were
born to them, That the sons of G-d (nobility) saw the daughters of men that they were pretty; and
they took as wives all those whom they chose. And the L-rd said, My spirit shall not always
strive with man, for he also is flesh; yet his days shall be a hundred and twenty years. Genesis
6:1-3

ai:e ziy`xa :ux¤`¨ d̈Îl©r FMx§ CÎz
© ¤̀ xŸÿÄÎlM̈ zig¦ W§ dÎi
¦ M¦ dz̈g̈W¦
§ p d¥Pd¦ e§ ux¤`¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ midŸl-¡
¦ ` `x©§ Ie©
And G-d looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted its way
upon the earth. Genesis 6:12
C.

Honor

ziy`xa :ux¤`¨ d̈Îlk̈ i¥pRÎl©
§ r uEtp̈Îo¤R mW¥ EpN̈ÎdŸ¤y£rp© e§ m¦in© Ẍ©a FW`Ÿxe§ lC̈b§ nE
¦ xir¦ EpN̈Îd¤pa§ däd̈ Exn`Ÿ
§ Ie©
c:`i
And they said, Come, let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may reach to heaven; and let
us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth. Genesis 11:4
III.

Cause and Effect

`idy mkl dfd ycegdn `l` dxezd ligzdl jixv did `l wgvi iax xn` - midl-` `xa ziy`xa
m`y ,enrl cibd eiyrn gk meyn ziy`xaa gzt mrh dne ,l`xyi da eehvpy dpey`x devn
ly ux`d lk ,mdl mixne` md ,mieb dray zevx` mkl mzyaky mz` mihql mlerd zene` exn`i
.epl dpzpe mdn dlhp epevxae ,mdl dpzp epevxae ,eipira xyi xy`l dpzpe ,`id `ed jexa yecwd
:eiyexita dnly epiax dazky oeyla dcb` efe
,dpen`d yxey `ed ik ,midl-` `xa ziy`xaa dxezd ligzdl `ed lecb jxev ik ,da le`yl yie
iptn ,daeyzde .llk dxez el oi`e xwira xtek `ed ,oencw mlerdy ayege dfa oin`n epi`ye
dyn cr dlawd itn `l` eixea lr rceei `le ,ze`xwnd on oaen epi` wenr ceq ziy`xa dyrny
jxev dxezd zlgzdl oi`y wgvi iax xn` jkl ,eze` xizqdl oiaiig eirceie ,dxeabd itn epiax
zekix`de ,minid x`ye ipy meia dyrp dne oey`x meia `xapy dna xetqde ,`xa ziy`xaa
on dnily dpia oaei `l df lk ik ,epnn mc` yexbe ocr ob xetqe ,mypre m`hge ,dege mc` zxivia
icrla dxezd iyp`l witqie ,lecb mda jxevd oi`y ,dbltde leand xec xetq oky lke ,miaezkd
z` 'c dyr mini zyy ik (`i k zeny) zexacd zxyra mdl xkfpa llka epin`ie ,dl`d miaezkd
mday micigil dricid x`yze ,iriayd meia gpie ma xy` lk z`e mid z` ux`d z`e minyd
:dt lray dxezd mr ipiqn dynl dkld
cr dxivid oipr lk xetqe midl-` `xa ziy`xaa dxezd dligzd ik ,dfl mrh wgvi iax ozpe
mi`xapd zenewnd xgan `edy ocr obe ,eilbx zgz zy lke eici dyrna eliyndye ,mc` z`ixa
on eyxeb m`hga leand xec iyp`e ,myn e`hg eze` yxiby cr ,ezayl oekn dyrp dfd mlera
mzexfle zenewna mvitdl mdl mxb m`hg mrxfe ,eipae `ed hlnp ecal mda wicvde ,elek mlerd
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siqei xy`k ,`ed ie`x ok m` :mdl oncfpy itk mdiieba mzegtynl zenewnd mdl eytze ,zevx`a
ux`a midl-`d htyn `ed ok ik ,evx` z` zyxl xg` ieb `eaie enewnn ca`iy ,`ehgl iebd
ie`x epi`e ,(fk h oldl) mler carl xknpe llewn orpk ik aezka xteqnd mr oky lke ,mlern
ozie (cn dw mildz) aezky oiprk ,eade` rxf 'c icar deyxii la` ,aeyiid zenewn xgan yxiiy
myn yxiby ,xnelk .exevpi eizexeze eiwg exnyi xeara eyxii mine`l lnre mieb zevx` mdl
xy`k ,ux`d mze` `iwz el e`hgi m`e ,delgpi ezceara ik erciy ,eicaer ea oikyde ,eicxen
:mdiptl xy` iebd z` d`w
ryedi iax dfd oeyla my dexn`y (b `) dax ziy`xaa mpeyl ,izazky yexitd x`ai xy`e
jexa yecwd mdl dlib mrh dn ,(e `iw mildz) enrl cibd eiyrn gk ,gzt iel iax mya oipkqc
z` oipen eidi `ly zene` 'f iptn ,ipy meia `xapy dne oey`x meia `xapy dn l`xyil `ed
`id dfefa `ld mz`e ,mdl oiaiyn l`xyie ,mz` zefifa ly dne` `ld mdl mixne`e l`xyi
ly e`elne mlerd ,(bk a mixac) mzgz eayie mecinyd xeztkn mi`veid mixeztk `ld ,mkcia
`iw mildz) aizkc `ed `cd ,epl epzpe mkn elhp dvxyk ,mkl epzp dvxyk ,`ed `ed jexa yecwd
:ziy`xa z` mdl cibd mieb zlgp mdl zzl liaya ,mieb zlgp mdl zzl enrl cibd eiyrn gk (e
` weqt ` wxt ziy`xa o"anx
“In the beginning G-d created . . .” ‘Rabbi Yitzchak said: The Torah should have actually
begun with [the words] (Exodus 12:2), “This month shall be for you the first of the months . . .”
which is the first Mitzva which the Jewish people were commanded. Why did the Torah begin
with [the words], “In the beginning G-d created . . .”? [The answer is] because (Psalms 111:6),
“The power of His works did He declare to His people [that He may give them the heritage of
the nations].” For if the nations of the world say to them, “You are bandits who conquered the
lands of the seven nations [of Canaan],” [the Jewish people] can reply to them, “The entire earth
belongs to the Holy One, blessed be He, and He gave it to whom He soever saw fit. He willfully
gave it to them and [subsequently] willfully gave it to us.” - This is the Agadah (Medrash)
quoted by Rashi in his commentary.
One needs to ask the following question [regarding this statement]: There is a great need to begin
the Torah with the words, “In the beginning G-d created . . .”. for it is the root source of our
faith. He who does not believe in this and thinks that the world is eternal is denying the very
essence [of Judaism] and has no [connection to] Torah at all. The answer to this question is that
the Creation Epic is a deep mystery and cannot be understood from the words of Scripture
[alone]. It could only be understood to its fullest through the transmission (kabbalah) which is
traced all the way back to Moshe, our teacher, who heard it directly from the Almighty. Those
who know it are required to keep it hidden. For that reason, Rabbi Yitzchak said that the Torah
did not need to begin with the words, “In the beginning G-d created . . .” and continue on with
the details of what was created on the first day and second day etc. and the lengthy narrative
regarding the creation of Adam and Chava (Eve), their sin and punishment, [and] the story of
Gan Eden (the Garden of Eden) and their being expelled from there, for all of it cannot be
adequately understood from Scripture itself. Most certainly, then, the narrative regarding the
generation of the Flood and the Dispersion of Man [in the wake of building the Tower of Babel],
which is not crucial [to the understanding of Torah, did not have to be written in the Torah]. It
would have sufficed for the adherents of the Torah to be without these writings. They would just
have to believe in general that which was mentioned to them in the Ten Commandments (Exodus
20:11) that Hashem made the heaven and earth and the sea and all that is contained therein in six
days and rested on the seventh. The rest of the details would have remained as part of the Torah
SheBaal Peh (Oral Law) as part of the corpus of Halacha L’Moshe MiSinai (the transmission
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from Moshe from He who revealed Himself on Mount Sinai) and be the province of special
[learned] individuals.
[For that reason] Rabbi Yitzchak gave a reason for the Torah beginning with the words, “In the
beginning G-d created . . .” and the creation narrative culminating with the creation of Adam and
his being given domain over His handiwork, placing everything under his control (lit. feet), with
the Garden of Eden (Gan Eden), the choicest place of creation, being his domicile until he was
forcibly driven away from there due to his sin. [He also gave a reason for including the narrative
of] the generation of the Flood whose sins caused them to be driven out from the entire world
(i.e. death), with only the most righteous of them (Noah) being saved together with his family,
with their descendants doomed to be scattered across the globe due to their sins, finding refuge
wherever they could. [Having the Torah teach us this], it only follows that when a nation
continues to sin that they forfeit their place on earth and another nation would then come to
inherit their land, for that is the pattern of Divine justice. This is certainly the case with the
inclusion of the narrative of the cursing of Canaan who was thus doomed to eternal servitude
(Gen. 9:27), for it is not befitting that such people should inherit the choicest place on earth.
Rather, it is only befitting that the servants of Hashem, the descendants of His most beloved
should inherit their land, similar to the verse (Psalms 105:44), “And He gave them the lands of
the nations; and they seized the labor of the people, That they might observe His statutes, and
keep His Torah,” i.e., He drove away from there the renegades and settled in their place His
servants. [He informed us of all of this] so that they should know that they inherited it only due
to their [expected] Divine service and if they should sin, [G-d forbid,] the land would spit them
out just as it did to the people who came before them.
This explanation of [Rabbi Yitzchak’s statement] is elucidated in the language of the following
passage of Medrash Beraishis Rabbah (1:3), “Rabbi Yeshoshua of Sachnin in the name of Rabbi
Levi began his lecture with the following: (Psalms 111:6), ‘The power of His works did He
declare to His people . . .’ Why did the Holy One, blessed be He, reveal to the Jewish people
what was created on the first day and the second day etc. so that the seven nations should not
censure Israel and say to them, ‘You are a nation of pillagers!’ Israel can then say to them, ‘And
you? Behold you yourselves are plunderers! [similar to that which is written (Deut. 2:23),] “the
Caphtorim, who came out of Caphtor, destroyed them, and lived in their place.” The entire world
belongs to the Holy One, blessed be He. When He so desired it was given to you and when He so
desired He took it away from you and gave to us. This is the meaning of the [end of the] verse,
‘that He may give them the heritage of the nations.’ In order to give them the heritage of the
nations did He declare to His people the Creation narrative. Ramban to Beraishis 1:1

